What is the five-session, Women in
Leadership Forum?

WiLF is devoted to developing ‘Personal
Power’, defined as:

In this next five-session group, participants
will get to know each other, explore ideas
around leadership and what it means to be a
woman leader in their workplace. They will
share their challenges and also what’s
important to them. Together they will open
up new ways of thinking, and experiment with
ways of being leaders, so that they create a
style of leading that works for them. Women
will find that they already have capabilities
that are just waiting to be invited into an
authentic leadership identity.

§

freedom and flexibility of choice in
thinking, feeling and behaviour
(self- leadership);

§

the power to engage others' thinking,
feeling and behaviour from their place
of self (leading others) as opposed to
leveraging positional power (control).

What to Expect
The five sessions will work through topics
related to women in leadership. For example:
•

•
•
•

Beliefs about leadership (including
unconscious bias and the imposter
syndrome);
Awareness of self, of one’s values, of
what’s important;
Boundaries – knowing what we want, what
we don’t want
Acting and speaking in what we want and
don’t want

I can't praise WiLF more highly. I felt I have
found my "tribe" of diverse thinking,
respectful and inspiring women to support my
leadership journey. I look forward to each
session and always come away with a tactical
take-away to implement or reflect on.
(I liked) the networking, the frankness of
conversations shared, the learnings that are
able to be applied daily, and mechanisms to
remind yourself of how to be a better Leader.

WiLF Participants 2017

Please note that this course develops
leadership skills that will benefit your
workplace. Previous participants have had
their costs covered by their employers.

Details:
Time: 8.30am - 10.00am
Venue: Engineers Australia, Level 5, 188 Collins St,
Hobart
Dates for 2018 (2nd Tuesday except for October- avoiding school holidays)
14 August, 11 September, 16 October, 13 November and 11 December.
Cost: Normal Price
$135.00
Member Engineers Australia
$ 120.00 (use discount code)

RSVP:
Website:

Email Jill at jill@curreyandco.com.au
Mobile: 0409 404 348
Visit www.curreyandco.com.au

